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Refrain
Lento poco rubato

La-mour_ tou-jours_  La-mour_  Love, now at last, you've

Lagattisimo

found me._  Hold me and fold me al-way,

Thrill me and fill all my day, And weave your spell a-round me!
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Words by BERT KALMAR

Music by HARRY RUBY

Moderato

you, are you blue Are you worrying, Gerry?

Don't keep us all in the dark.

I never sigh, Never cry, I was never so merry;
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Right now I'm gay as a lark.

What a heaven you seem to make life!

That's be cause I know how to take life!

Refrain

\[ \text{a tempo.} \]

I never worry at all, Summer or spring.
winter or fall; I'm just a happy go lucky blue - bird. You'll never hear me complain, Don't mind the snow, don't mind the rain; I'm just a happy go lucky bird. Nothing ever grieves me,

8071-4 Happy Go Lucky Bird
I can always grin. If one sweetheart leaves me,

Some one else walks in. I breeze along with the breeze,

Go where I like, do as I please; I'm just a happy-go-lucky bird.
Just A Memory

Words by
B. G. DE SYLVA
and LEW BROWN

Music by
RAY HENDERSON

Refrain Very slow (with expression)

Days I knew with you, are just a memory,

Just a memory, That is all that's

left to me. Happiness, I guess.
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